Welcome to the Modern Healthcare community!

Thank you for your Premium Subscription to Modern Healthcare - the leading source of healthcare business and policy news, research and information. The information below will get you started on the path to being fully informed.

Modern Healthcare’s Premium Subscription includes:

• Unlimited access to ModernHealthcare.com
• Modern Healthcare Print Magazine (weekly)*
• Digital Magazine Replica (weekly)
• Interactive Healthcare Databases
• Industry Rankings and Lists
• Research and Reports
• 20% Discount to Modern Healthcare Education & Events

* During the subscription process, if you selected “I prefer not to receive print,” the weekly print magazine will not be included in your subscription.

Step 1  Login and confirm your Modern Healthcare.com access

Visit www.modernhealthcare.com. Above the search box on the top tool bar, click on “My account.”

If you aren’t already logged in, you will need to login with the following information:

Username: your email address
Password: As previously set or can be reset at this link.

Once you’re logged in, you should recognize your Account Information (sample view below).

Your Account

Account Number: 696647
Email (username): dgren@modernhealthcare.com

Subscription: Modern Healthcare Free Content
Status: Your subscription is active until January 09, 2015.

• Not you? Log Out
• Edit Account Info
• Forgot My Password
• Edit Billing Info
• View Statements
• View All Purchases
• View Event Purchases
Step 2  Select your Digital Magazine Replica and Enewsletter preferences

Continuing down your account page, set your preference for receiving the Digital Magazine Replica. The Magazine Replica is available to you as a premium subscriber benefit through a weekly email (Saturday mornings), our website http://digital.modernhealthcare.com or the Modern Healthcare Digital Magazine Replica app.

Below this option is the inventory of Modern Healthcare enewletters – opt in for the news and information that’s critical to you.

**Modern Healthcare Newsletters**

*To opt in to a mailing please check the appropriate box below.*

- **A.M.**
  - Yes, I would like to receive A.M., a comprehensive weekday morning newsletter designed for busy healthcare executives who need the latest and most important healthcare news and analysis.

- **Daily Dose**
  - Yes, I would like to receive Daily Dose, a late afternoon weekday roundup of that day’s breaking news and developments in healthcare.

- **Daily Finance**
  - Yes, I would like to receive Daily Finance, delivered each weekday afternoon after markets close featuring the latest news and data that has a direct impact on the business and financing of healthcare.

- **Alert**
  - Yes, I would like to receive Modern Healthcare Alerts, available by Topic, to keep me in the loop as urgent healthcare business news unfolds.

I would like to ONLY receive alerts for the following subjects:

- Providers
- Finance
- People
- Insurance
- Technology
- Government
- Safety & Quality

- **HITS**
  - Yes, I would like to receive HITS, the latest IT and medical technology news delivered 3 days a week (M, W, F).

- **The Most**
  - Yes, I would like to receive The Most, delivered every other week, highlighting the 5 most requested features from that time period.
Step 3  Visit Modern Healthcare’s Research & Data Center

Modern Healthcare’s Research & Data Center organizes its searchable databases, industry rankings and surveys, white papers and reports to make sure you can easily find actionable information when you need it. The entire library of content is free with your Premium Subscription.

Step 4  Consider Modern Healthcare Education & Events

Each year, Modern Healthcare hosts a select number of high quality, educational opportunities that bring together today’s and tomorrow’s leaders from healthcare. As a Premium subscriber, you receive a 20% discount. Please visit our Education & Events page to review this year’s schedule. You’ll receive your 20% discount when you input promotional code Premium20 on the registration page.

Step 5  Stay Connected!

If at any time you have questions or issues with your subscription, please contact your customer service representative at customerservice@modernhealthcare.com or 877.812.1581.

Don’t hesitate to share your feedback on your subscription by reaching out to Jen Mosley at jmosley@modernhealthcare.com or 312.649.5312.